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MEC-105 : INDIAN ECONOMIC POLICY 

Time : 3 hours 	 Maximum Marks : 100 

Note : Attempt questions from each section as per 
instructions given. 

SECTION A 

Attempt any two of the following questions in about 
700 words each. 	 2 x 20=40 

1. "If agriculture prospers, India survives." In the 
light of this statement, explain the current 
issues in agricultural sector. Also suggest policy 
instruments which need to be adopted to deal 
with them. 

2. What are the implications of a rise in 
unorganised sector employment for a developing 
country like India ? Has the employment quality 
improved after economic reforms ? 

3. " 'Continuity with change' has been the 
underlying philosophy of India's economic 
reforms." Discuss how far economic reforms have 
affected regional disparities in the country. 

4. "Social protection system can play an important 
role in mitigating poverty and inequality through 
redistribution." Do you agree that India has an 
effective social protection mechanism to do the 
same ? 
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SECTION B 

Attempt any five of the following questions in about 
400 words each. 	 5x 12=60 

5. How has corruption affected governance in India ? 

6. Outline the measures in India's recent trade 
policies which have helped reduce export 
pessimism. 

7. What are the causes and implications of fast 
expansion in India's service sector ? 

8. Evaluate India's population policy. 

9. "A stock market is a barometer of economic 
growth." Do you agree ? Briefly explain the 
ingredients of stock market reforms. 

10. How far has the Finance Commission dealt with 
the challenges posed to fiscal federalism ? 

11. Define the term 'social infrastructure'. How 
is it different from economic infrastructure ? Also 
examine its pace of development in India. 

12. Outline the demographic profile of India. Analyse 
whether India is equipped to get advantage of the 
"window of demographic opportunity". 
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T4, 2015 
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777 	 (slug 4 5R-4 Tfff er-4k7  

vux aT 
A-A//1 # 4 A7-ef qi s 	rat 3-d-f RTIIPT 700 711" (AR*) 

ef7k7  I 	 2x20=40 

1. "eiR TRI   *, 	lifTff Atrdff tcll .4 I" 
T4T WP-R 	14.401 4 IA 	* aci4mi 	 4'1 00-11t9e11 

*rr--471 	ygra 1ft tr-47 r  
rtr F 	ITITRITR.  Rheit7* 

2. rtichlti40 	* 1Z1m 3 faa Oq 4 
clrog * 4;Err fiforal ? 	TTRI 

*4-rq 	41-  luiarn 4 art 31 ? 

3. "IITTff i 3Trrft T-TR1 * ift4 `41114-1 * Taw 
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rM~ VIM * TIM 	714T-4-*Ift tii1-11rAch 4(4.1uT 

wrr-41 ? 
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rMIrrlcad # 4 A7e  	dri< RTPFT 400 Wag' 

(g4W) # erwq 	 5x12=60 

5. Iff-k-a.  A wRT-4r-{ 4 -41m-1 (governance) 	chki Sichlk 

SINTRU Phell ? 

6. ITR-ff 	 oe-nkik 	* 	 wd-r-4-R 
f 11 	i PRIIcii< 	-1:11 31T4' 
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	 t I"  ;EIT 3Tfq  	? t urn 611,AR A 
T.TRI 	Ti4cr A celikvii *'rr-A7 

10. -Wm fitilal 	141-W   chk4 A Fart 
a -r4-17 crie 	t1-ho r ? 

11. 	 3T 	is Tik--49f tr-4 	TrPoTrErr tr-A-R I Tg 
3T1111110 	 51chR ftTql ? 3-TR-ff A 

4>fq-*-R:r A't w trflacrr 4T-4R I 

12. 1-1Rff * ,s1-116cPel tifrg4 Ar 	,:1113T 	I 

ciqr)qui 	 474T ITR-ff "AiiriAq 31cruT 
vk-1-4" (window of demographic opportunity) 
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